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"we LITF-4 OF TILE 1'11U:001,1r. Alusici4f'
CSelores,*
M. Felix Clement has thought well to. prepare,

in advance of the exhaustisd Dlctionnaire lyrigue
Ili:tore des Opirus which he isnow, with the

assistance of M Pierre Larottsse,'Completing for
the press, a less critical but more popular and
personal work, devoted to the lives of the com-
posers Red the history of there artelevelopment-
These biegraphies commencewith the sixteenth
century, isiMosOetore the technical part of the
art had a history, with the names of the, Belgian
Roland Lattre and of Falestrina ; and iaelude
thelatest achievements of =alaiprogress, the
'contested successes of Wagner at Leipsic
and Munich, and at Paris the Handel of
Thomas and the operatic farces of Offen-
bach. Five ' biographies are devoted to
mere performers, but the 'most pedantic
reader would hardly demand the exclusion of
virtuosos so gifted andso anthentic ae Paganini,
Viotti, Thalberg, Chopin and Llizt. We cant
not omit an allusion to the portraits which em-
bellish this elegant volume., They include the
likenesses of the most eminent musicians of an-
dent and cotemporeryperiods, executed in aqua-
lento with admirable fidelity from recon-
dite originals, and include besides a few
facssinailes of rife engravings made with
inevitable fidelity by the heliographic
method. What a privilege it is, to take a single
example, for the modern bOok-fancler to hold
before his eyes a faultless copy of that delightful
picture by desCarmontelle, wherein the child-Mo-
east le depicted, aged seven, seated at the harpsi-
chord, and accompanying his lather, who plays
the Vitalffe 'and hls sister Marianne who already
sings from thepage at the age of eleven! It was
at this epoch that the baby maestro, being picked
up and caressed by the arch-duchess Marie An
toSnette, afterwards the hapless Queen of France,
said, 'You are good, I will marry you."

"In .effect," says M. Clbment in his preface,
"One could not conceive a Mozart cold, dry •r
'selfish, any more than a Haydn hypochondriac
and 'without benevolence. It is rare indeed to
find among the great composers the discord too
often noted in ether kinds of art between 'the
-work and the character. Schubert and Baal were

-the best -of men. Palestriea, AllegrOlereello, La-
lande, Clamrosa, Zingarell Les uour, ddhul, Bpo n-
tini were ofelevated and religious opinions. Pic-
chi', Monsigny, Grdtry, Dal:Lyrae, Boiedieu, were
gentle, feeling and obliging.. Why? Because
music IS nothing imitative. it is a more direct
emanationfrom the soul. The alliance of these
virtues with genius or with distinguished talent
is of gbod example. The spedtaclo has in it some-
thing beneficent. It does a little honor to huT
inanity and to the art we profess. In encourage
and consoles both of them for plenty of defi-
ciencies."

M. Clement omits from the little calendar of
his saints the dry old dandy .Huber and the miser
Rossini.

In this rich collection of anecdotes and corn-
runts it is hard to turn a leaf without exposing
seine interesting story or some sage opinion.
The criticism is not elaborate, being a little out-
side the historic purpose of the book; but It is
temperate, elSvated and- final; the last word to
utter, after the claims have been balanced and all
has bedn said but the decision of the moderator.
It is fell of sympathy and warmth, as witness
this appreciative and picturesque comment on
the religious music of Palestrina

"It is all harmony, equitibrinm,,balance; it is a
perfect architecture. Listening to these accords,
which follow each other so marvellously en-
chained among themselves,you forget the music.
You see, as in vision, landscapes soft and far like
those of Ruysderel or Breughel de Velours;
finished pictures, revealing that adjustment at
once learned, grandiose, cairn and serene, which
Raphael has shown inhis School of Athens, his
Parnassus or his Dispute upon the Sacrament.
Yon watch the strategic mancenvres of magnifi-
cent armies, boundless panoramas, facinating
perspectives like those of Piranesi but then be-
sides, the tender soul may yield itself to be
cradled in feelings that are humaue, pure, chaste
and tranquil, like those of a saintly sympathy."

As for theheavenly lifiserere of Allegri, so
-watchfully guarded by theRoman Church, buton
one occasion copied out by Mozart into the
crown of hisbat in the Sixtine Chapel itself,
this cerement will suggest how muck of its
effect is due to the situation in which it is gene-
rally heard, and to the traditional accentuation
preserved at Rome alone, and not wholly trans-

' miesible by notation:
"Notwithstanding its simple construction, this

fragment is nevertheless the most original of the
epoch in which it appeared, thanks to the key of
profound melancholy which controls it, td the
acellent arrangement of the voices, and the per-

fect conformity of the musical expression with
the senseof the text. Those who would com-
pletely appreciate its beauties should not listen
to It in any profane region. It would be coldly
heard in the concert-room. It is a church and
the season of the Holy Week alone which har-
monize with the performance of this master-
piece.'

In the embarrassment of not finding space for
a fraction of thatwhich we should like to quote
rem this absorbing work, we are fain to make a

clean leap over thewhole Italianschool,developed
nom the church-mastere of the sixteenth cen-
tury, and plunge at once into what they call the
"art of the future," thegospel which has Richard
Wagner for its incarnation, and Liszt for its
prophet. M. Cldment is shy of revealing his
secretopinion, aware that Paris la in the attitude
of a convert to Germanism, and, to say the least
of it, curious, tractable, and receptive •in regard
to the new dispensation. He therefore lets Herr
Wagner speak •for himself, and quotes and quotes;
but, though he cites with a disciplined meekness
the passages in which the composer Inveighs
against tunes and melodies, he is less tractable
when be cornea the subject of the opera-libretto
—a literary quesetion, in which ho casts himself
-upon the great reading public for sympathy:

"We find here," argues thebiographer, "ideas
erroneous or at least most questionable. Let
them subvert the music for the sake of the story,
let them make of the first the obedient humble

*errant of the latter, very well! come writers
may say: but still remains to know what kind of
story it is which is the exclusive object of the
predilections of the poet-musician of Leipsic.
According to thereformer, one should represent

-nothing upon the stage hut myths; but to such
strange assertions there is more than one re-
joinder. At the outset, the myth is not the only
form of the drama'which is 'truly human.' Be-
aides, can one apply to myth the famous line of
Terence?? Can one say that mythaddresses itself
to humanity at large r Homo sum, et nihil hu-
meral a me alienum puto. On the contrary,ia there
nota kind of legend—most of them are perhaps
of this sort—whieh ceases to bear an intelligible
application when carried beyond the country
where it' forma ? These objections have even
struck M, do Gasperial himself, who, in esti-
mating the •theorielen in Wagner, has managed
to keep in bounds his enthusiasm for the com-
poser,'

We are compelledto clogs thebook at last at
the page which tells of the success of the Reeele
ct Juliette of GOnnod, that exquisite garland of
love-songs which Odom the stage of the
Theatre Lyrique ei whole winter through,
although niggardly impressarlos here will hardly
grant it to us once in a lemon. The writer, it
will be seen, can both praise and criticise :

"We will recall briefly the chief beauties of
the new Romeo. In the first act, a kind of choral
prologueof an effect at once fresh and striking,
which gives the spectator a foretaste, of the
action; the ballad of Queen Mab, and te duet,
unhappily curtailed, but of exquisite aensibility,
betweenRomeo and Juliet. The quarrel-scene
cud am chorus of Capniets and Montagues are of
ficisbed beauty: dramatia force,trne declamation,
melody well matched with the situation, all la
tornmendable in the scene. Would we could say
asmuch of the grand duet of the fourth act,
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'lt was the lark, the herald of the morn.'
"igcle the composer seems to have overshbt

his aim. in place of theShakespearian intoxica-
tion WWI with freshness, with youthful Inno-
cence ard with poetry, he has bit upon the
harsh, almost savago note of maddened pasaion;
it is, in a word, realistic music; all. beauty, all
ideal conception vanish; a sensation painful and
of a secondary order takes their plat*. It such
loftsituations, break our hearts ifyou will, but,
in the name of art, do not split our oars!"

lye may add, that in half-a-dozen auditions of
tits opera as presented under the control of Goa-
mod bimself,tive were safely beguiled from this
inartistic impression, the situation being siived
by the chaste and classic manner of the prima
donna, Mme. Miolan-Carvalho.

This volume, destined to exist for many years
yet as the most compact, judicious and comprc
hensive authority on matters of musical history,
would in our opinion very safely bear an English
translation.

OITY BIILLETII4,

GOOD FRIDAY.—To-day is Good Friday, and is
called so in allusion to the benefits conferred on
the world by the death of the Saviour. The Sax-
ons Darned it "Long Friday," because of the pro-
tracted religious services on that day; and the
Germans term it Stiller...Freitag on account of the
solemn silence observed in the churches, or
Char-Freitag,from an antiquated word signifying
penitence. -During the first three or four cen-
turies of Christianity, it was call the "Pasch,"
because then Chrmt, the Paschal lamb,was slain.
Its celebration in the Early Church was pectillar
and attended with elaborate rites.

Good Friday is the only day of the year on
which mass is not celebrated in the Roman
Catholic Churches. A host is consecrated the day
before for use on this day, and having been
placed over night in a repository generally
erected for the purpose in a chapel or part ofthe
chura, is carried to themain altar and consumed
by the priest. No consecrated wine is used, nor
are the customary lights, incense and music em-
ployed. The ceremonyof kissing thecross,. some-
times called "adoration of the cross," is per-
formed by the clergy and people on their knees.

In acme countries an image of Judas Iscariot
was dressed up on this day and subjected toevery
indignity. In the north of England it is cus-
tomary to eat on Good Friday herb puddings, in
which aprincipal ingredient is the "passion
dock," which, in fructification, produces fancied
representations of the cross, hammer; nails, etc.
A better Ith—owrnaractiee is that of serving ."hot
cross buns," which a popular ss perstition holds
to be -preservatives against, lire and other disasters.

Services appropriate to the day were held In
the Episcopal Churches this morning, as well us
in the Roman Catholid Churches.

EXTENSION OF AN OLD zSTADT.IOII3IENT.—We
desire to call the special attention of the readeis
of the 13ULLETIN to the announcement of Mr.
James McMullen, in another column. Mr. Mc-
Mullen, who has been so long and favorably
known to 'the public as an importer and dealer in
linens and housc-furnishinegoods, at Seventh
and Chestnut streets, has opened a new store.
No. 1128 Chestnut street, where he offers an en-
tirely new stock of goods in his peculiar line.
Mr. McMullen possesses unequaled facilities for
procuring linens direct from the-European ma-

'nufacturers and he is enabled to offer unusual
advantages to purchasers, from thefact that he
buys only from first hands. ills long experience
in this species of dry goods, and his knowledge
of the exact wants of his Customers, enable
him to select a choice stock of linen fain les, and
to afford a variety of all grades and styles from
which to choose. The immense increase in Mr.
McMullen's business is the surest guarantee that
the public appreciate and have confidence in his
taste and in his liberal method of doing business.
He will still continue to keep open his old store
at Seventh and Chestnut streets, but the new one
further west, will contain an equallyfine stock.
and one from which ladies who do Dot care to
come down town will be enabledto procure pre-
cisely what they want.

Tillt NATIONAL. PHOTOGRAPHIC CONVENTION.-
The photographers of the United States held a
convention in New York this week, and an otli•
cial notice from the officers will be found in onr
advertising columns today. Photography being
one of the most useful and progressive arts, the
convention deserves all success in its under-
takings. Photography has been continually
hampered by patented processes, &c., patented
In the early days of the art, and it is to resist the
growth of such that the permanent organization
will be formed. Photographic exhibitions are to
be held also every year, and we believe the whole
proceedings will tend to elevate and improve
photography all over the country.

RIVER PIRATES CATTURED.—Peter Axe and
Thomas Tobin were arrested yesterday by the
Harbor Police as they were landing from a boat
at the first wharfabove Callowhill street. The
men bad been watched by the police and were
observed to steal some rigging from a schooner
atShachamaxon street wharf. They were fol-
lowed down the river and captured when at-
tempting to land. When'they found that they
bad been discovered they threw the stolen rig-
ging overboard The defendants were taken be-
iore Alderman Toland and were•held in $BOO bail
for trial.

Cur WITH A RAZOR.-A colored man named
Peter James was arraigned before Alderman Bon-
sall this morning, upon the charge of assault and
battery with intent to kill. He had been paying
his "'dresses" to a young woman, and through
jealousy got into a quarrel with her at Eighth
and Emmeline streets yesterday. Ho threatened
to kill her, rind, it is alleged, attempted to carry
out his threat. Ho produced a razor and sud-
denly drew it across her throat, and also cut her
down the side. Neither wound is dangerous.
James was committed for a further hearing.

BBLLIORRENT ENGLISTIMEN.—Two English•
itten,named Wm.llepworth and Joshua Whitfield
engaged as engineers on board of a steamer,
lying atWashington street wharf, started out to
"see sights" about the city, yesterday. In course
of their travels they got "half-seas over," and
lost their way. They stopped a citizen and made
Inquiries. They took umbrage at some of the
replies to theirquestions and finally got bellige-
rent. The citizen was knocked down and badly
beaten. The police captured the fighting Eng-
lishmen. This morning the prisoners had a hear-
ing before Alderman Lutz, and were committed
to answer thecharge of assault and battery.

SPOILED Tl/EIR couple of neatly-
dressed young men, named Geo. H. Martin and
William Johnson,residing on Bansom street, got
out on o spree last night. This morning, while
passing along Broad street, they amused them-
selves by throwing snow-halls at and breAlm2;
the street lamps. In Lieutenant Connelly's dis-
trict the police brought the fun to a sudden end
by arresting both individuals. The gay young
felloNve passed the night In the Fifth Distrlet
Pollee Station, and this morning were released
upon payment of the usual fine to Alderman
Putchel.

Sala To PRlSON.—During almost the entire
winter a gang of miserable good-for-nothing fel-
lows have been lounging about in the vicinity of
the Almshouse. At night they would obtain
lodgings at that institution, and during the day
they prowled about the country,frequentiv form-
ing a sort of an encampment along the West.
Chester Railroad, and stealing fences in the
neighborhood to build arcs. Yesterday theSix-
teenth District Police made a descent upon thew
vagrants and captured fourteen. The prisoners
were all sent to Moyamensing for thirty days by
Alderman Maull.

STEALING Doon KEYS.-A boy named Galla-
gher was arrested this morning. by Lieutenant
McKinley, of the Second District Pollee, upon
thecharge of the larceny of door keys. It is
alleged that be hasbeen in the habit of abstract-
ing the keys from the front doors of dweillina is
thelower section of thecity. A number of 'keys
were found on his person and a lot were re-
covered elsewhere. Thd keys await identification
at the °See of Alderman Bonsai!, Passyuuk road
and Reed street.

, A Bruton SNOW STONN.—Last'night,abocit bait
past ten o'clock, snow commenced falling. The
'flakes were, heavy and wet, and came•down thick
and fast. The storm continued until nearly day-
light, and theground and housetops were eevered
withsnow to the depth of about two • inches.

I'. To.dgy thewind isnortheast, and a disagreeable,.
drizzling rain has been falling all the, morning. •
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811‘111.1140 LUMBER.--401111 White wne arrested
yestertlay,at &ten teenth and Washington streets,
upon tbe charge of the larteny of lumber from
plankmilts in that neighborhood. It is alleged
that he has made a practice of carrying off
planks and using theta for kindling wood. lie
was held to answer by Alderman Mink.

CIIANGIS Or TIMM—The WeiCheater and Phila-
delphia and Baltimore Central Railroad Compa-
nies have issued their time tables or the summer
season. Several important changes have been
made. The advertisements will be found in the
BIJLLICTIN Of to-day.

A BIG BUHL—A rock fleh weighingl334 pounds
was booked up in the Schuylkill, above Fair-
mount dam, yesterday afternoon. Such a largo
fish is rarely caught in that loCality.

MEW' JERSEY MAXTEIBIS.

LAYING A COIINIGI: STONlC.—Yesterday after-
noon the corner stone of the new Third Street
Methodist Episcopal Church, Camden, was laid
with imposing and intereating ceremonies. A
deep and commendable interest has been mud-

. fcsted in the advancement of this edifice since
theold building was destroyed by fire, and the
foundation. of the present structure has been laid
in a substantial manner. The new building Is to
be constructed on a plain but pleasing style of ar-
chitecture. In dimensions It is to be 58 feet on
Third street, running in depth 100 feet. A pro-
jection will be set two feet in front, and in the
rear another offax feet. The building will con-
tain four designed for claswooms, each 12 by 21
feet in dimensions,whlchwill be so arranged us to
be the most convenient rooms for such purposes
of any in Camden: The main audience room will
be fifty-feur feet' wide and eighty-three feet in
depth. This room is to he finished in an elegant
and convenient style, will be arranged with pews
sufficient • to seat seven hundred persons very
'comfortably. The ceiling of this room will be
arched and thirty feet in height—the basement
ceiling twelve feet lu the clear. The apartment
intended for the Sabbath Sbhool is to be fifty-four
feet square, and it Is to be finished with all the
conveniences demanded by the constantly in-
creasing attendande, with ample eases for the use
of the libraries. The galleries will be furnished with
accommodations for three hundred persons. It will
also contain a fine recess and arrangements for
the choir. The pulpit and its 'surroundings will
present an elaborate and tasteful finish. Access
will be had to the main audience rooms and gal-
leries by two open stairways in front and two in
the rear, thus making it a matter of easy ingress
and egress in case of fire or accident. Surmount-
ing this substantial structure are to be two
towers, and-suitable foundation and space left
to built a steeple at any future time, should such
a measure be deemed advisable. The front is to
Le of a superior quality of pressed brick, with
marble base. door and window sills. When
completed, it. is estimated the entire cost will be
shout $45,000. The first organization of the con-
gregation which worship in the. Third street
church, took place in 1809, They purchased a lot
of ground of Joshua Cooper, at the . northwest
corner of Fourth and Federal streets, where a
church was erected 30 feet square. This edifice
was dedicated on the 25th of November, PlO,
Hey. Thomas Dunn officiating. Tins building
was subsequently found to be too small. In 1834-
the congregation purchased a lot and belt
another edifice on Third street, 59 by 72 feet in
dimensions. In this they worshipped until a few
years since. when it was rebuilt and greatly ea-
larged. This was the building recently destroyed
by fire, and which has created the necessity or
erecting the new one, the corner-stone of which
was laid yesterday afternoon.

CLOSINO EXERCISES.—The closing exercises and
examination of the pupils of the Farntim Pre-
paratory School at Beverly, N. J., took.place this
morning, and Were of a highly interesting and
satisfactory character. The, examination. was
conducted by Prof. J. Pletcher Street;, and the pu-
pils exhibited evidences of the closest application
and rapid advancement. This school, it is uni-
versally acknowledged, is one of the best in the
State of New Jersey.

THEATRES. Etc.
THE THEATRES.—The Black Crook will be pre-

kented at the Chestnut to-night. At the Walnut
this evening Mr. Edwin Booth will appear in
The Lady ofLyons. This is his benefit night. At
the Arch this evening the comedy of Play • will
be given. A miscellaneous entertainment is an-
nounced at the American.

TNSTIDIONIAL BENEFIT.—On Friday night at
Concert Hall, Mr. C. Henry the well-known tenor
singer will have a complimentary benefit. An
attractive programme has been prepared, and a
number of eminent artists have volunteered their
services.

MI,NAGERIE A.1,03 Curous.—Forepaugh's mon-
ster Circus and Menagerie combination is now
on exhibition at Broad and Wallace streets. The
collection of animals is one of the most curious
ever brought to this city. It includes manywild
beasts neverbefore placed on exhibition here.
The Circus company is of the best character.
Performances are given every afternoon and
evening.

ELEA' ItNTII ST REACT Or ERA House.—This eve-
nii,gthe burlesque 'l.:whiny You Like will be
given, with a miscellaneous performance, in-
cluding new burlesques, extravaganzas and
farces, singing by Carncross and other members
of the company, dancing, instrinnental music,
and the usual melange of good, things. The en-
tertainment offered by Messrs. Uarneross
Dixey is in every respect an, excellent one, and
the public show their appreciation of it by crowd-
ing the house every night.

COINIrLint ENTARY ONCERT. —On Saturday
evening, the 1818 inst., a grand complimentary
concert will be given by the Mendelssohn Society
at the Academy of Music, to Mr. Jean Louis, the
director of the Society. The programme is at-
tractive and the performance promises to bu
very fine.

01. n For.as.—"Father Baldwin's Old Folks"
troupe will give a concert at Concert Hall this
evening. They will appear in the costumes
of onehundredyears ago, and will sing popular
selections of sacred and classical music.

Mn. A. R. TAYLOR'S BICSRTCIT at Concert Hall
on Monday evening promises a splendidsuccess.
Miss Solliday, Miss Emily Young, Mr. Jacob
Graf and others will sing, while . Mr. Carl Wolf-
sohn, Mr. David Stoll, Jr., and Mr. David Wood
will furnish instrumental music.

GEtuunivin litammtse.r.s.—The usual public re-
hearsal of the Germania orchestra will be given
at Musical Fund Hall to-morrow (Saturday)
afternoon. The following programme is' an-
nounced: 1. Overture "Antigone,' Mendelssohn.
2. Pilgrim Chorus and Song, Tannhauser, Wag-
ner: 3. Sinfanie No., 7 let A major (first Onto en-
tire), Beethoven ; a. Poco Sostenuto—Vivace ;

b. Allegretto; c. Scherzo-Presto; d. Finale: Alle-
gro con brio.

JAItVI!-.' CLASSICAL SOMER.—The sixth and last
soiree of the series will be__given at Natatorium
Hall, Broad street, below Walnut, on Saturday
evening, the 11th inst. Thefoll Owing programme
has been prepared: 1. Sonata Appae6lonata—-
op. e7, F Minor, Beethoven. 1. Allegro Assai.
2. Andante .con mot°. 3. Allegro ma non
treppo. 2. TriO—Piano, Clarinette and Violon-
cello, op. 11,. Beethoven. 1. Allegro con brio.
2. Adagio. 8. Allegretto con variazioni. S.
Piano—Concerto, op. 21. Chopin. The last two
Movements.. 1. Larghetto. 2. Allegro vivace,
4. Bextette—Piano and instruments, op. 30. 04-
slow. 1. Largo—Allegro vivace useal. 2. Kenn-
ett° allegro. 3. Andante eonvariazioni.
FinaleAllegro.'

Paidiors , Orphans at lieliont Springs•
To the .Editor of tin Evening Bulletin:—A

school for "Soldiers' Orphans' " has lately been
opened at Yellow (Chester) Springs, Chester,
county, under themanagement of Professor Chas.
W. Deans. It now numbers one hundred and
thirty beneficiaries, who, besides enjoying a de-
lightful /kme in this garden spot of Chester
Valley, are being properly educated and oared for
by competent teachers and employes in the vari-
ous branches of knowledge. About forty acres
of ground have been purchased, with all the build-
ings, which constituted the famous Yellow
Springs property, with all its valuable water and
bathing privileges. These have all been thrown
open to the soldiers' ,orphans, and they are richly
enjoyed by them. The school is accessible from
Plitenixville by the. Reading railroad, being but
forty miles distatit from Philadelphia. It is in-
tended to make this school the principal,one in
tho•easteMt pot of the tiltits,because of its acces-
sibility, its beauty of landscape, its water. P.ri-vfieges and the abundance of Utilise fiCeOMMOCIA-
tiOne. It was our good pleasure to visit this
school uponhistaunday. The childrea were taken

,by their teachers to a neighboring church, Where
re ate were appropriated for tttetn. and the pray-
ers of the congregation were offered for their
plow training and .their spiritual conversion.
in the evening- the Principal -conducted them; in
religious 'exercises. the children singing mutual-
ling many in the Lord's prayer. Daring the af-
ternoon We noticed one of the boys earnestly en-
gaged in reading a library hooks WeAuestioned
him as to his future prospects; when he should
leave the school. We discovered that al-
though lie was but fourteen years of age,
he had but lately joined the Methodist church,
and that he intended devoting himself to the
ministry of Christ. This one instance proves the
blessing the sellools are destined to be to future
generations, besides the good they are now ac-
complishing in aiding those who, in the provi-
dence of God, are unable to help themselves. Our
earnest prayer is that those having the oversight
of these &We beneficiaries may be sensible of the
responsibility that rests upon them, •to be faith-
ful in their trust and earnest in doing all in their
power towards properly educating these youths
tor usefulness in this world and happiness in the
world to come.

Fatal Accident Nea,r Pitteburgh—A
Miner Killed.

[From the Pitteburph Commercial, April Plk]
CoronaClawson was summoned yesterday to hold an

inquieton the body of a man waned Matthias Feld, it
coil miner employed at Corey & Co.'s coal works, on thu
line of the Pennsylvania Railroad at Braddock's Field,
ya ho Was killed by being run over by the pit cars on
Tucson). morning. Thedeceased, it appears, went Into
the conl nit on Tuesday morning, and while there had a
diflichliy with the pit boss, Stamm' McCutchoon, about
the "partinz., Iho deceased shortly afterwards lett tho
pit and scatted down the hill toward the Pennsylvania
Railroad truck. While walking on the coal company's
track. under the Pennsylvania Railroad track, ho was
struck by a descending car, and badly injured. Ile. was
picked up and curried on a board to his home near by,
and Dr. Scullycalled in. Febi lingered tor about three
howsoyhen he died.

CITY NOTICES.

Ma. RicRARD GRANT WILITR, in his paper on
"Words and their Uses," in the current number of the
Geiadp, takes up the cudgels in defence of tne
common use 01 the wordsome, in the sense of about,
which many critics have lately condemned as impro—-
per. Who'll take up the cudgels in defence of the some
used in the sense of par excellence, as when we say
Chas. blokes & Co.'s Clothing House, ander the Con-
tinental, is sonic,' The idea conveyed by the expres-
sion may be true, doubtless Is, but who will parse the
sentence or the Clothing House without stopping?

Mont PATCHF:,!, FIDLCALIES ANDTAN.—The only
reltab.e remedy foe those brown, discoloration A on the
face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr. B.' C. PERKY, 49 Bond street, New York.

Sold everywhere.
GAY'S CHINA- PALACE:, No. 1022 Chestnut

street..—Sclling off' the entire stock at less than ha—-
porting Cost.

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cut Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Stone China, &T.

Avd the mom CAIN/fete saicit of Fancy Goods, In-
chiding Parkin Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornaments and Lava Wale ever buport,ed
this city.
Wnit e French China Cups andiSaucers, per set,

12 piece ....
..................

.... ......... .$1 26
White French ChinaDining I'lates,93¢ in.,per dz. 2 oo
Do. do. do Breakfast do,,SM " " 197
Do. do. do. Tea d0.,7-kf " " 1 So

Cut GIELK4 Coblets, per dozen..... .....
..........22a

Do. do. Champagnes, per . ... / Tr,
40. do. Wines, per dozen.. .......

...... 1 2',
Do. do. Turablere'per dozen 1 2a

And all other goods at equally low prices.

GRovrr. & BAKEIt's Bighest Premium Sewing
ga.chibm,, 730 Cheetuut street.

134.WEIt'S SF;NNA MU CONSTIPATION—-
!Ifty cent'-. Depot :.•11,....t.11 nnu Nine.

OrENING DAY.
ebarlee thihford 834 and 836 CheAmpr

sneer, \rill open ofi To-DAV, April Oth.
?rtnAcnt Misses' and OfiLirea's Spring alio

I'...:otninor Eats.
.PAINi-m..—Thete are few Operations more pain-

fai than cutting teeth. A little ofBower'elrintrtt Cur-
,olll tubbed upon the gum of teething infants iy IS great
toother.

FLORENCE SEWEiGi MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Mathieu.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphis.

firsrtcuamr.—All those gents desiring elegant-
fitting pantaloons will find tem at C. C. Dittrich
Co., Continental Bois], Ninth street, as this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really %sarrants an
invitation. Always aline stock of goods on hand.

OPF,MICCI DAY.
CharleS Oakford 4t, Sons', 834 and 636 Chestnut

street, wilt open on TO-DAN, .April 9th, a large
sort ment of Ladie:s*, Misses' and Children's Sprirer and
Summer flats.

BURG ICAL DWTEUMENTB EiTtd druggists' sundries
thiownirtr &
• 23 SouthEighth arca.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARitir.
Isaacs, M. D. Professorofthe Eye and Ear. treats

all diseases appert:sining to the shore members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
605 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients, as be has no secrets in ni.
practice. Arti&Jai eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

THE EIPIE AWES.

LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAINTINGS,

ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS,

PICTURE FRAMES

EARLES' GALLERIES,

816 Chestnut Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

44 bi
0 0

1)4
E-1Spring Styles in Fine Custom yr.4 1" Wade Boots and Shoes for Gen- c)

**4 Heenan. The only place in the V
Ent city where till the Leading Styles:--
PA ,_

in First Class Boots and Shoes, piam fray be obtained. Prices Fixed t-I
m at Low Figures.al BARTLETT. tg
1-4 Z 3 South Sixth, Street, above toa GobChestnut.

P 4

- myro
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

,LW ItuOKB.-
1.1 LINDS4AY it. EL/WEIRTON will publish—

WATER B On Diseases of the Chest. With Illustrations.
S' Surgical Diseases of Infancy and Childhood.

DEN, li'S Injuries, and Diseases of the Jaws. With
illustrations.BEALE on the Kidneya, Urinary Org.ans,

•ri3OUSSEAUII Clinical Medicine. Vole. 2 and 11.
EIRCb on Constipation. Now Edition.
lIILUERon Diseases of Children. •

LAURENCE on OP OpticalDefects of the Eye, It§

'UNDEIIITAKERS' GOODS.
REMOVAL:
WILLIAM N.ATTWOOD doSON.

• UNDERTAKERS,
Have removed from N0.'49 North Eleventh street to No
1216 Race street, ,

whethe 8p• corner of Jacoby street, south side.

TO RENT.
O LET--.TITE SPLENDID SECOND STORY DOOll,,S.-W.cornerEleventhandChednutRent

low..A. IV on the premises. a.10.6tq

ItiO*RDiroiti•
riVAIDIANTOWN--TWO COMMUNICATING RGOldfs
kT Lambe Lad; with Board, by moonswithoutchildren,
in Grreeti otreot, lid boner ahoy(' WAMut Inn*: ay10•8tt

•
____. ______ ..

i'IIVRkAROLEB, CARSciitti 40.--OLIYES FARMER
ki (Stoned Olives). Nobparel and firmortine Outdo and
FrenCh 'O/Kes-: !UPI!b g‘odo; inuditutex ubiilbolbon lIL,
from Moro, and for tialo bY,106.' tt. II Ipli di CO:
lOSBbuthl/014WMO Moro., • - * •

-

'4gLMBQTAP'B.,...'..I3U..C.Hp, s:
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY

PIAB.ETESI
irrifatiOn of the Neok of the Bladder

Inflammation of the Kidneys.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Strangury or Rand

Urinating. '

For there dimes 2'23 It Is truly a sovereign remedy. •nd
too much cannot be said In Its praise. Ai:lngle dose ha
been known to rellev,e the most urgent symptoma.

Are youtroubled with that diatroselog pain in the small
of the back and through the hips? A toaopoonfui a day
of rielmbold'a Buchu willrelieve you.

PHYSIOIANS AND OTHERS
PLEASE aroTicr.

I make /no secret of ingredients. Belmto Extras
Ductal is composed et Buchu, Cubobs and Juniper Be'
ries, Pelected with great care. prepared In vacuo and ac
cording to rules of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY.

These ingrediente are lcuaPra as the twit val
Diuretic! afforded.

A DIURFTIC

ie that which acts upon the kidneys.

REMOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
ACTS Gk:LiTLY.

IT T lea,ant in ?sato and odor, free from all illjttriOUJ pro
pertiee. and immediate in lta action.

FOR THE SATISFACTION OF ALL,

Sec Medical Properties contained in Disycnoatory of the
State, of which the following is a correct copy: r.

'BLCAt',—lts odor is strong, difintive and some
what al°matte: its taste bitterish and analogous to that
of mint. It is given chiefly in complaints of the Dina:,
Organs. such its Gravel, Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder.
morbid irritation of the Bladder and Uretha diseases
et the Prostate, and Retention .or the Incontinence of
Urine, from a loss of tone in the pails concerned in its
evacuation. It has also been recommended In Dyspepsia
Chronic Rheumatism, Cubinsous Affections and Dropsy.'

FOR FURTHER INFORMLTIOS

ee Profmar Doweee's valuable works onthe Practleeof
Otis ,:AC,

Bee remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic, of
Philadelphia.

See any and all StandardWorks on Medicine.
[Dr, EFTEIV. is a physician of over thirty years' expo

Hence, and a graduate of the Jefferson Modica College
and of tho University of Medicine and Surgery el Phila.
delphia.]
Ms. IL T. 11713IDOLD:

Dear regard to the question asked me uto my
opinionabout Buono, I would say that I have used and
sold the article In various forms for the past thirty years'
I do not think there to any form or preparation of It I
have not used orknown to be used, in the varietal diseases
where such medicate agent would beIndicated.

You are aware. as well as myself. that it has been
extensively employed in the various diseased of the blad-
der andkidneys, and the reputation it has acquired. in
my iiidgment, is warranted by the facts.
I have seen and used, as before stated, every form of

Boeur—the powdered leaves, the simple decoction, tine
tore fluid extracts; and I am not cognizant of anyprepa-
ration of that plantat all equal to yOura. Eighteen years

experience ought, Ithink, to give me the right to judge
of its merits, and without preludice or partiality, Igive
yours precedence over all others.
I value your Buchu for its effects on patients. I have

cured with It, and seen cured with it, more diseases of
the bladder and kidneys than I have ever seen cured
with any otherBuchu, orany otherproPrietor9 compound
of whatever name.

Respectfully our.
. GEO. 11. KEYSER. M. 13..

14 Wood street. Pittsburgh, PA.
Atiguat 11,

Ask for Heltrbold's FluidExtraot Buohu.
The Proprietor has been induced to make this state

went from the fact that his remedies, although adv •
tised, uce

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
and knowing that the intelligent refrain from using apy.
thing pertaining to Quackery, or the Patent Medicine
order—most of which are prepared by iseltstyled doctor■
who are too ignorant to read a physician's simplest pre.
scription, much less competent toprepare Pharmar.eutkol .
preparations.

THESE PAIaTIES RESORT

to various means of effecting sales, such as copying parts

of advertieementa of popular remedies andfinishingwith
certificates.

The Science of Medicine stands SIMPLE, PURE AND
MAJESTIC. having fact for its buts, induction for it
Pillar, truth Slone for its capital.

A WORD OF CAUTION,
•

Beauks most important: and the of should no,
use an advertised medicine, or any remedy, nukes its
contents or ingredients are known to others besides the
manufacturer, or until they are satisfied of Qualifies
tions of the parts, so offering.

.r.mBOLD'S

'GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

ANDIfirROVED ROSE WASH.
Eetablithed upwardt of 18,yeatO

Prepared by H. T.HBLKI3OLD
, PRINCIPALDEPOT&

lIELMBOLD'3 DRUG AND CEItIaCAL WARIO
tpusg..

ZIWBROADWAY. bievi Yort,

fiIEIdIIIOI,I34II4EDIC'AL D arm:,

gletittO:PaiTa• Street. Philadelphia. Pe.

Pride $1 IDper tiettle4 or tit c 31.

9°l4kAY •!tDcpßxta,

IMFAIMOIAJwi

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. Re
.FIRST MORTGAGM BONDS,

Principal end Interest Payable In Eloki,
Thin road metres eh the Oovenutumt bountles.

Condeare Issued under the epeeist contract lawn of OA
fond* and Nevada, and the agreement risk GOMM&
tng in law. •'•

We offer themtor eel° at Par andatereed InterneiciVitt
Jen. Int. 1888. in , currency.

Government. taken In Exchange at the mita Estes

BOWEN & FOX,
13 MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE,

SPECIAL AGENTB FPOIIL'i.R TIM LOAN IN PIIILAD
..-1

1114.
a.atorp

BANKING 110118 E

JAYCOOICE f: 4

112 and 114 80. TIMM ST. PITMAIYAr

Dealers in all Government flearltbsi
spitit

Seven per ant. First Mtge. Bonds
OF TUE

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkesbarie
FREE FROM ALL TAXES

'llls road will connect with the Northern Gagne
Philadelphia and Erie, Lehigh Valley. LehrNaviga-
tion, and Hazleton Railroad'. . and opens one of the
richeat section 3 of the peat middle Coal field. -

Wo offer for eat° a limited amount of time *midi it
the veryLow rate of

86 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

- _ OWEN It FOX,
13 Merolxanter Exchange-enhis4burp . _

POPULAR LOAN.

Principal and Interest Payable in Go

CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD

First Mortgage Bonds.

Office of DE HAVEN & BRO
No. 40South Third Bft.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

EAST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL PRIM R R. M.
At Par, andBeek Latereet.

There le a very bite European Gansu, ler denBeau which. added m very lugs home 4 11111,;willesoon absmt all thebmde the Companycan wen..
The above Bawls pay Six PerCent* diatom*

In Geld, and are a First nierwagai au aand
eosting about three times their =omit, with very
large said oOnatantly increasing netreletean.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DEALER IN ALL SOWS OP OOVERINANT

BECUIIITIES. QOLD. eta.

No. 40 S. Third St.

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS,
Producing Over 7 and 8 per cent. Interest.

L'EIUGH NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD. NUT
MORTGAGE SIX PER. CENT. BONDS.

FREE FROM ALL TAXES. DUE Pin,
ERIE CITY SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS, _SECURED

BY REVENUE FROM WATER WORKS.
Intereet Payable In New York.

UNION AND LEGANSPORT RACLROAtt FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS. SEVENPER CEDP2..

Interest Payable to New York
COLUMBUS AND INDIANA. CENTRAL RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.
Interest Payable in New York. t

The attention of parties about to Invent InloneY or ex-
change securities is invited to the above, ntoonatioa
andprices given en application.

DREXEL & CO.,
34 South Third Street.

Seven per Cent, Mortgage Bonds
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORKCANALAND RAILROAD 00/APANY,

Guaian.teed, Paoigal and. Invest,
By the Lehigh Valley !lentos&

jaretlz t,tvvitinpo gg!onanol Eeooo onarzArges.Lebigevy:r iyll7 6oVt.Oad, reprosai about AIS,NIO.OOO.

A First-Class Investment.
At 108 they,payas Interest aißeltrolssiAt 110 • • • “ Le swan at at.
At 106 " " " N Plata&fht at en.

We offer tnemfor sale at
95 and accrued interaid Man D. It 11861.

C. & H. .130Rig;
Merchants' Exchange,

on
BOWEN & FOX,

13 merchants' Exchange,
tem-sumo

NEW YORK STOCKA
ALL FLUCTUATIONS /N TEE

NEW YORK MARKET
Stooks, Gold and Govern**

clowitantly furnished as by our New Yokk
STOCICS

Bought and Sold on Commieelon Phaadolvlll4. MK*
• York and Beaton.

GOLD •
Bought and Hold In largo and mall amount.. •

GOVIIIMEENT SEGUltrirl3l2B
Bought caul SOla atNe* ,xi : tozicoos

MITIJ, RIiNDOLPII
cicuvw vomit, iputuupiEtwala,„
$ twassau st, I 100. Third 81,..


